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 Gong Xi Fa Cai 

GM’s Note:  

Run Site – New Car Park Youth park 

Morning. 

Sai Seng, Gordon, Christine and I were setting the run at 11am and so we started at the Info Centre. There 

were signs in English and Bahasa about NO ALCOHOL on the premises especially around the recreational area. 

I heard later that night that broken beer bottles had been found and also left lying around which has 

prompted the authorities to effectively ban us from using the place anymore. It goes to prove the point we 

always try and make, please clean up afterwards so that we can come back in the future. Obviously some 

people don’t care about reputations, as in this case! Now we all suffer the loss of another venue! 

Sai Seng was chief hare and took us straight on passed the playground and down the bank the other side. We 

then crossed the ground before climbing back up to the usual path and way in. It was a small detour but a 

change!!  Sai Seng and Christine were talking non-stop and ‘its and bits’ registered in my mind. Gordon was 

unusually silent whether it was because he didn’t understand the chatter or that the frown on his face was 

because of the mosquitoes biting him everywhere! 

The route we took was a fairly familiar one as we went up and down and skirted along the race course, before 

heading for the steep and long final On Up. We exited on to the pathway in the usual place, the path leading 

to 45, and we headed right towards the now defunct, Lemongrass field and On Down to the top of Youth Park 

and on home. It was a short to medium run but really did give you a good workout! On our way down we 

passed a couple of hikers and a fair bit of old hash paper showing either the entrance or exit of other runs! It 

took about 3 hours to set and once we reached the cars off we went home. 



 

Evening. 

We all met at our old spot, the NEW Car Park as we call it. Just along the road from the Info Centre. It is really 

just a waste ground and overflow car park but with the lights, it serves us well. 

Lyna was still busy cooking and so with the pack baying to get going we let them off the leash after Sai Seng 

had outlined the run. As the late comers, there are always some, left to follow the pack a motorcyclist was 

passing on the road. She must have been so taken with us that she kept stirring over. Suddenly we heard a 

crashing noise and looked up to see that she had driven into the drain!! Being ever the gentlemen, Sai Seng 

sprinted over to lend assistance and soon had her back on her feet and with bike in order she sped off none 

the worse for her spill thank goodness!! 

The FRB’s were back in about 45-50 mins and the rest followed over the next 45 mins. 

By this time the crowd has swelled considerably and many old familiar faces were seen once again after long 

absences! Welcome back! Lyna finally drove in with the food which, after being displayed, caused the pack to 

salivate and many ‘oohs and aahhs’ were heard as the wonderful array of Vietnamese dishes were served. 

First course were delicious a type of spring roll (not fried) with a wonderful vinaigrette.  The second course 

was a superb chicken soup with fresh baguette and ample chicken, to follow with a third course of a beautiful 

and wondrous beef stew.  It was a gourmet’s delight!!  

The pack came back for seconds, thirds, maybe even fourths as the beautiful star-filled sky and cool breeze 

made it a rare evening indeed. In all we had 51 members and 3 ‘guests’ attend and all simply and thoroughly 

enjoyed the evening. Many thanks to Lyna @ Call Girl, for her considerable efforts and for the very different 

and spectacular food! Thanks also to the Hares for setting the run for Lyna who, as we saw, was very busy 

conjuring up her delights! 

We then had a very short circle and chilled out for the rest of the evening. 

 

Circle Time 

 

1. W’anchor, now almost a permanent guest and Smiling Tiger, a co-hare on the day, were welcomed. 

 

2. The next to be ‘acknowledged’ by the GM was Joanne. She has been a member for a while but didn’t 

have a hash name. She had been persuaded to come to the hash by Hair Do ‘for the exercise’ but as 

we all know Hair Do’s exercise is using her right hand…….to lift the beer bottle to her lips amongst 

other things. After her interrogation and based on her profession of marketing medical “oscopy” 

devices Joanne was named as ANAL PROBE by a close vote of the assembled pack!  

 

3. Shit in the Pit was the next to warm the Ice Throne. He has been away in New Zealand for the last 

month and so it was good to see him back running once more! 

 

4. The last icing was for the Bunny of the Day, Call Girl. EVERYONE agreed the food was superb and very 

different for our usual fare and all were grateful for the time and effort she had taken to prepare it all. 

The run was also termed good by the pack. Even though it was a familiar one, there was some 



variation and the steep climb to the pathway certainly brought out the sweat and the overall exercise 

was certainly good. So thank you hares! 

 

Next Week it is Helmut’s run at Bee Gallery. This is Chinese New Year Eve and so we know many of our 

members will not be attending since they will be having their reunion dinners. However if you want to come 

but were not at Lyna’s run (where we had a show of hands of those attending) please let Helmut know so that 

he can prepare the right quantity of food. 

I also take this opportunity to wish ALL our members a  

Happy, Healthy and Prosperous Year of the HORSE. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

   

**** Next Run **** 

Run 2190 -30th January 2014 – Helmet – Bee Gallery 

Hareline  
2014 

2191 06 Feb  CNY RUN            
(Guests RM50) 

Shamrock beach 

2192 13 feb  Jaimey-Rough Rider  
2193 20 feb  Li Na -Posh Youth Park Info 

Centre 
2194 27 feb  Michael- Longhair  
2195 06 Mar  AGM  
2196 13 Mar  Edna –mother Hen  



2197 20 Mar  Ronnie Tour  
2198 27 Mar  Wind  
2199 03 Apr  Suaran – Bai PAss  
2200 10 Apr Keys in the Crack  
2201 17 Apr Mini Sausage  
2202 24 Apr The General  

 

This week Birthday greetings go to:  

   No one 

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!! 

Invitation runs: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
March 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 2014 

22nd February 
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary  
Registration 1500 hrs.  Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80 
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai 
Closing date Nov 30th 2013  
 

May 2014 

9th - 11th May  

Asia Pacific Hash Bali 2014 
www.asiapacifichash.com 

March 2014 

March 13th-16th  
Interhash 2014 
Hainan Island, China 
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com  

 

http://www.asiapacifichash.com/


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 2014 

28 June 
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS                               

celebrates BKH6 HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL) 

Venue: 43000 Kajang 

RM 70/adult  RM30/ Child (age 7-18) 

Contact  019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255                             

July 2014 

5th July 
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu. 
Please let the VGM know if you want to go. 
 
 

11-13 July  
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.  
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com  
 
 

25-27 July  
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com 
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a 
separate event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge 
on the capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails 
(forest, countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven different beers + two 
wines) and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian cuisines).  

Contact Kali aka Black German if you’re interested. 

September 2014 

20th September  

Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak 
35th Anniversary Run. 
RM 80 
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610   email: ipohhhh@gmail.com 
                  William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com 

    Cheah   0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com 
 

http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/
mailto:ipohhhh@gmail.com
mailto:wthiam8562@yahoo.com
mailto:nyukphin@gmail.com


Funnies 

  

What do you call a blonde bird? 

A swallow! 

Q: What does a blonde do if she's not in bed by 10 p.m.? 

 

A: She goes home. 

 
Q: Why does the blonde have the biggest tits in the third grade? 

A: Because she's 21. 

 

   

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold 

the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that 

may happen to you. 


